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NEWSLETTER

This month we have an update on the ever-growing Choir Programme and
their latest CD recording, a visit from concert pianist David
Christophersen, renowned artist Gordon Young in Mill Road Cemetery, as
well as the Vicar’s letter, prayers and intentions…

Highlights of February
Saturday 1st February
2.30pm Nuptial Mass for Daniel Auger and Ann Gustard
Sunday 2nd February
Candlemas – the Presentation of Christ in the Temple
10:30am High Mass & Candlemas Ceremonies
Wednesday 5th February
First Wednesday Fellowship Group
11am Simon Jackson speaks about ‘George Herbert and Parish Church
Music’
Sunday 9th February
Fourth Sunday before Lent
Coffee after Mass is with our friends over the lane at Emmanuel United
Reformed Church
Wednesday 12th February
Healing Mass
With laying-on of hands and anointing with oil preceded by prayers at
9:45am
Sunday 16th February
Third Sunday before Lent
Preacher at 10:30am High Mass: The Rev’d Dr Edmund Newey,
Sub-Dean of Christ Church, Oxford.
About Christian Giving
Some of you may have wondered what has happened to the Christian Giving
Review which in recent years has taken place just before Lent. The PCC has
decided to move the Review to after Easter. Envelopes with Christian
Giving forms will be handed out at services on Sunday 4th May.

From the Vicar

25th January 2014

Dear Brothers & Sisters
A friend of mine has just been evicted from his house because one of his
fellow-tenants has moved out mid-term and so the agency has claimed its
right to tear up the agreement and find new tenants. He’s employed, a
professional and very settled and all of a sudden he has to be out of his
home within one month.
It’s brought home (no pun intended) to him how very uncertain so much of
modern life is and how imbalanced so many power relationships are; in his
case it seems the landlord has all the power and being a sitting tenant of
four years has availed for nothing.
All around us at the moment we are being reminded of the fragility of
things: an economic recovery which isn’t yet improving incomes, the
massive increase in the use of food banks and the rise in homelessness and
the general sense that the certainties of a previous generation – marriage,
job, home for life – are long gone.
Perhaps some of these certainties are comparatively recent ones and the
idea that everyone or most of us would own our own homes is indeed a
relative novelty. While the job for life has never existed for the poorest
groups of people, the new thing however is the extension of this uncertainty
– and pay disparity – to the middle classes. The average salary for the
Chief Executive of a FT..E 100 company is £4,300,000 while the average
salary of one of his or her employees is £26,000.
In first-century Judaism a first-born son would be dedicated to God shortly
after his birth and an offering made in thanksgiving. There were all sorts of
valuable and expensive things that a family could offer, including costly
livestock and produce. Mary and Joseph bring their first-born son, Jesus,
into the Temple at Candlemas for the same purpose and they offer two
pigeons. Do not be conned into thinking pigeons were more special then
than now – they weren’t. Pigeons were the offering of the poor. You might
observe that the offering would be of no interest given that they were

bringing the Second Person of the Trinity Incarnate into the Temple – and
that’s a good point. Yet whom precisely do they bring in? A little baby
boy. They bring in a needy, vulnerable child who is dependent on them
and has no rank in the world and they accompany this with two common
birds. It is not an impressive sight.
Yet by the grace of God, Simeon and Anna see the truth and reality of these
gifts as the most precious things in the world. To outward appearance this
family were like any other poor, put-upon family who’d scraped enough
together to do the best by their child. To Simeon and Anna, however, this
is the final revelation: ‘Lord, now lettest Thou they servant depart in peace
for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation,’ proclaims Simeon. He can die
now because he has seen the Messiah. We might ponder how he knew that
this poor couple were carrying the Christ, but he did. Even more, however,
perhaps part of his exclamation and astonished sense of delight is precisely
how the Messiah has been revealed to him – as a poor, needy baby. All of
a sudden, the words of the prophets speaking of God’s love and exaltation
of the poor and the promises that he learned of a world turned upside down
were not make-believe but fact. This was how the salvation was to be
revealed, just as Isaiah, Amos and others had predicted, in poverty and
weakness not wealth and power.
In our work with the homeless, our support for the Credit Union, our
supplying of Jimmy’s and the Foodbank we are following Simeon’s lead in
seeing our salvation in the faces of those who have nothing but the
equivalent of two pigeons to offer. Simeon finds his salvation in the
Temple, as we do in our celebration of the Eucharist, when the new
Temple, the temple of Jesus’ body is formed afresh and then ‘in the power
of His spirit’ as our post-communion prayer each Sunday puts it, in service
of those in need. As we turn from Candlemas to Lent, we look beyond
serving those in need to Christ’s facing head-on the cause of there being
people in need in the first place – sin – and His defeat of it on the Cross.
With my love & prayers, I am
Yours in Christ,
Fr Robert

New altar furnishings needed!
The curtains which hang around the High Altar for “white” feasts and
seasons (Easter, Christmas, Assumption, etc.) are in urgent need of
replacement as the silk fabric has deteriorated beyond the point of repair.
They will be taken down after Candlemas and we will not be able to use
them for Easter. The cost of replacement (depending on whether we
replace with silk or a cotton/viscose mix, plain or damask) will be about
£400-£600; LSM is able to supply the labour, but we will need financial
support for the materials. If you would like to sponsor all or part of these
curtains, perhaps in memory of a loved one, or as a thanksgiving (names
may be embroidered at the hem), please speak to the Vicar, Lucy
McKitterick or Matthew Smith as soon as possible. All help is much
appreciated.

(Registered Charity No.251394)

Treasurer needed for this Diocesan Charity
The Mothers’ Union in Ely Diocese is looking for a new Treasurer. The
Mothers’ Union is a voluntary organisation which operates solely to work
to support families. Despite our name, our members are not all mothers, or
even all women. To find out more about our worldwide organisation visit
www.mothersunion.org
Local projects include work in prisoner
rehabilitation, sending families under stress on holiday and supporting local
and worldwide projects.
We are looking for someone able to carry out basic book-keeping,
budgeting and reporting to trustees. Turnover is around £50,000.
For more information please contact Susan
mu@office.ely.anglican.org 01638 741791

Free entry passes for Ely Cathedral
If you are on the LSM electoral roll you are entitled to a pass for free entry into
Ely Cathedral. Simply sign the form at the back of the church to receive a new
pass or renew your old pass.
All pass holders who have a 31 January expiry date will have that date rolled
forward to 31 March. This will enable a two-month window for the application
forms to be returned making sure that any current pass holders can still access the
cathedral while the renewal process is ongoing.

Unveiling Public Art
The public art installations, monoliths carved by Gordon Young with
texts (including some biblical ones) on the theme of birds, will be
erected in the Mill Road Cemetery in early February and will be unveiled on
SATURDAY 22 FEBRUARY at 11am (this is the correct time, if any of you had
heard that it was 10:30). The Mayor and the Archdeacon will be present, as will
the
artist,
council
officers
and
members
of
the
Project
Steering Group.
Gordon Young is a visual artist who focuses on creating art for the public domain.
His work ranges from sculptures to typographic pavements for places as unrelated
as government headquarters and village squares. The common denominator for
all projects is the basis of relevance to the surroundings.

For questions please contact:
The Rev'd Margaret Widdess
Secretary, Parochial Burial Grounds Management Committee
mjwiddess@btinternet.com
01223 313908; 07870 746968

Calendar and Intentions
for
February 2014

The list of Thanksgivings and Intercessions offers a focus
for our daily prayer, both at the Offices and Mass,
and in our personal times of prayer.
The Vicar would be glad of suggestions
for additions to the list of daily intentions.

Calendar for February

LM-Low Mass, SM-Sung Mass, HM-High Mass

Sat.

1st

St Brigid, Abbess

SUN.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

THE PRESENTATION of CHRIST in THE TEMPLE
St Anskar, Bishop
St Gilbert of Sempringham
St Agatha, Virgin & Martyr
The Martyrs of Japan
of the Sacred Heart

SUN.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th

FOURTH SUNDAY BEFORE LENT
St Scholastica, Virgin
St Radegund, Abbess

SUN.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

16th THIRD SUNDAY BEFORE LENT, Septuagesima
17th Janani Luwum, Bishop & Martyr
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd Of the Blessed Virgin Mary

SUN.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.

23rd SECOND SUNDAY BEFORE LENT, Sexagesima
24th
25th
26th
27th George Herbert, Priest
28th

of Requiem
SS Cyril, Monk, & Methodius, Bishop, Missionaries
Thomas Bray, Priest

Daily Intentions and Anniversaries of death for February
Anglican Religious Orders

1st

Our Parish & People
Archbishop of York
Ely Cathedral
Christians in Nigeria
Anglican Church of Japan
Increased devotion to the Sacred Heart
Children’s Group Leaders
Our Parish & People
Children suffering with Epilepsy
Jesus College, Cambridge
Those suffering illness
The Faithful Departed
Bishop of Richborough
Parish Priests

2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

9th
Ronald Mourhouse, Bill Thomas 10th
11th
Margaret Webber, Enid Maycock 12th
Alich Nilsson, Brian Poulter 13th
14th
15th

Our Parish & People
Church in Uganda
Increased devotion to the Saints
Prison Chaplains John Lyon, Pr., Audrey Sparrow
Work of Hospices
Mary Stubbs
Archbishop Vincent Nichols
Increased devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary
Our Parish & People
Bishop Stephen
Archbishop of Canterbury
Flower Arrangers
Little St Mary’s Church Choir
Friends of Little St Mary’s

16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd

Mary Dawson 23rd
Frank Joanes 24th
25th
Arthur Peck, James Townley 26th
27th
28th

Pianist David Christophersen in Concert
from Jane Phillips

We are very pleased to announce that concert pianist David
Christophersen will be giving us our first chance to hear our new Yamaha
C3X piano in concert with a series of four lunchtime recitals beginning
Saturday 8th March. He will be playing Kabalevsky’s 15 Children’s
Pieces, op 7 and Chopin’s Sonata in B flat minor, op 35 (“Funeral March”).
The series will continue with recitals on 5th April, 10th May and 14th June
and will include music by Haydn, Schumann, Granados, Schubert, Debussy
and Martinů. All concerts begin at 1:15pm and last 45 minutes. Tickets
will be available in advance from Cambridge Strings (72 King Street) and
on the door (£8 adults, £4 concessions).
We are deeply grateful to David not only for choosing LSM as the venue
for this series but also for giving generously of his time, knowledge and
experience last year in helping us choose a replacement for Christian
Rutherford’s Blüthner which had been on loan to the church for many
years. The acoustic in our church is all but perfect for piano music. Come
and hear!

A Note from the Director of Music
from Dr Simon Jackson
As the choir looks forward to its latest CD recording project in February (a
CD of Vaughan Williams' Five Mystical Songs and other choral settings of
metaphysical poetry), it is heartening to look back to see how much
progress music at Little St Mary's has made over the last twelve months.
As you'll no doubt have noticed, the choir is continuing to grow, and we've
a steady influx of adults and choristers joining our ranks, including a
number of new probationers who rehearse on Fridays but haven't yet joined
us on Sunday mornings. I'm delighted to report also that the Junior Choir,
under Mary Ward's leadership, continues to grow, and in the last few
months eight new members have joined the group. In April, the choir
participated in a highly successful sell-out 400th birthday concert for
Richard Crashaw, at which they premiered a new setting of Crashaw's
words by Alec Roth - heard again recently at the Epiphany carol service,
and due to be recorded in February. The choristers have sung services at
Ely Cathedral and Trinity College, and the entire choir has benefited from a
workshop with Andrew Reid, former Director of Music at Peterborough
Cathedral and currently Director of the Royal School of Church Music; and
on Sunday 26th January they participate in a workshop run by the highlyregarded vocal coach Hilary Llystyn Jones. All of these projects have one
major objective in mind: to continue to improve the already high standards
of music-making for the worship at Little St Mary's - and I am delighted by
the highest levels of commitment I receive from the voluntary members of
the choir: I rarely have the opportunity to thank them publicly for all their
hard work, and it is with a great deal of pleasure that I do so now!
Welcome to Little St Mary’s brochures have been put at the back of the
Church to provide a guide to visitors. The brochures were printed in
Calcutta, through one of our mission links, the Cathedral Relief Service.
They were not only able to quote us a competitive price for the work, but
also to retain some profit for the benefit of CRS and its work in the city
slums.

Encounters:
The Feast of the Presentation of the Lord
from Simone Kotva
And when the days of her purification according to the law of Moses were
accomplished, they brought Him to Jerusalem, to present Him to the Lord.
Luke 2:22
February begins with the ancient closing of the Christmas season, with the
feast that commemorates both the Lord's presentation and His mother's
ritual purification. Its scene is the temple in Jerusalem, bustling with life.
We imagine its courtyards echoing with merchants' cries, the squawking of
turtledoves and pigeons, the bleating of livestock. From the safe, intimate
milieu of the manger the Holy Family have returned to the clamour of
public life.
For both Mary and Christ this is a day of encounters, embodied in the
figure of Simeon. He is the blind prophet who recognises Christ in Jesus,
his swansong foretelling both salvation and desolation, the violent
redemption which shall pierce the mother’s soul. Simeon's Nunc
Dimittis answers the Magnificat, its brief lines pregnant with a future less
boldly triumphant than Mary's song, but no less hopeful. With Simeon we
look forward to inward conversion rather than outward display, to a time
when 'the thoughts of many hearts will be revealed'.

About the Cover Art
from Melissa Guiliano
The humility of Candlemas is something Luke underscores: the Holy
Family offers ‘a pair of turtledoves, or two young pigeons’, the gifts of the
poor in Leviticus 12:8. My image illustrates their material poverty in the
lowliness of their appearance and in the doves soaring above. But there is
also the spiritual ‘poverty’ of the expectation of the Cross. Christ is
swaddled as if in grave-cloths, a familiar Byzantine theme, and Our Lady is
already in mourning, ‘a sword pierced through her soul’ (Lk 2:35). In
contrast are the ‘etched’ haloes crowning their heads, a stylisation meant to
signal here their hidden royalty, only visible to the discerning. The
prophetess Anna, who worshipped night and day in the Temple for decades
(2:36-8), stands in expectation. She greets them with Malachi's words:
‘The Lord whom you seek shall suddenly come to His temple...but who can
endure His coming? F or He is like a refiner’s fire...’ (Mal 3:1-2).
The coming of the Lord, then, requires preparation, which is why I have
included a procession of the ‘daughters of Jerusalem’ who represent God’s
people in Isaiah’s verses and who greet the arrival of the King in the Song
of Songs. More complex yet, I have portrayed them as the Ten Virgins of
Christ’s parable (Mt 25:1-13). Some are prepared, adorned with snowdrops
(Candlemas bells) and lilies, bearing lights, but some are unprepared and
unwatchful. For ‘this child is appointed for the fall and rising of many’ (Lk
2:34).
Furthermore, they stand before a Temple door I’ve modelled on the
archway to our own Lady Chapel. It all serves as a reminder for our own
devotional and liturgical life that we too must be watchful; we too must
learn to ‘see Him as He is....and purify ourselves as He is pure’, building
our lives on the pattern laid down by Christ and Our Lady, but also on that
of Anna and all those who awaiting His coming.

Do you have something to add to the March Newsletter? Then please
email melissaguiliano@gmail.com by Monday 10th FEBRUARY

